., "Scanning laser ophthalmoscope measurement of local fundus reflectance and autofluorescence changes arising from rhodopsin bleaching and regeneration"
Bleaching by SLO scanning
As stated in Methods, Optos specifies the maximum laser powers of the P200C SLO 532 nm and 633 nm scan beams to be 1.7 mW and 0.55 mW, respectively, and that the scan field in the mode ("Resmax") used in the experiments is 61 x 61 degrees of visual angle. For a standard adult eye during a single 300 ms scan 532 nm and 633 nm lasers with these powers will deliver to the retina an average of 4.2  10 6 and 1.6  10 6 photons m -2 , corresponding to 6.010 5 and 6.610 2 scot Td s, respectively.
1 Using Eq (3) of the text with Q e = 10 7 scot Td s as an empirical description of the dependence of rhodopsin bleaching on scotopic energy, it is estimated that a single scan will bleach 6.6%. The actual bleaching by a single scan in our experiments is likely less for several reasons, including somewhat lower laser powers, some vignetting at the pupil and subject differences in sensitivity. Concerning the latter, with the value Q e = 10 7.2 scot Td s estimated for the two subjects of this study ( Fig. 4B , E; Table 2 ), the predicted bleaching by a single scan of 6.010 5 scot Td s is 3.7%, while the theoretical curves fitted to the radiometrically calibrated data (Fig. 4A , D) predict 2%. In an effort to empirically assess bleaching by the scanning lasers, we examined the baseline data for a set of more than 40 trials for each observer from experiments in which the observers were subsequently exposed to "full bleaches" (stimuli producing in excess of 10 7.6 scot Td s retinal illuminance). No trend was found in the values of the RDR measured from the three baseline scans: the average values of the RDR's derived from the three scans were 0.92, 0.92, 0.92 (Subj 1) and 1.05, 1.05, 1.06 (Subj 2), with SEMs ranging between 0.005 to 0.01 (the stable deviation of RDR dark from unity arises from slight differences in the reflectivity of the central and annular regions; cf. Methods, Eqs 7-8). Given a maximum ΔRDR of 0.38, and assuming proportionality between ΔRDR and the fraction bleached (Eq 13), we conclude that an individual scan bleached less than (0.01/0.38)100 = 2.6% of the rhodopsin.
As a "worst-case scenario, we also considered the possible consequences of an SLO scan that produces a 6.6% bleach. Consider experiments in which three scans separated by 1 min were used to measure the baseline RDR (Eq 7) (occasionally, but rarely 4 baseline scans were made). Regeneration after such low bleaches is approximately exponential with time constant = r / K m (Eq. 4; Lamb & Pugh, 2004) , giving time constants of 3.6 min and 2.8 min respectively for the two subjects (cf. Fig. 5 ).
Assuming the slower 3.6 min time constant, the second and third baseline scans would be taken with about 5% and 9% rhodopsin in the bleached state respectively, with an average quantity of rhodopsin in Morgan & Pugh, "SLO measurement of rhodopsin" the bleached state over the three scans of (0+5+9)/3 = 4.7 %. The principal consequence would be that the maximum (post-full bleach) value of RDR for measurements employing such baseline data would be underestimated by ~5%, a systematic but tolerable error.
In regards the principal measurements of the investigation, the bleach vs. intensity ( Figure 4A , B) and regeneration ( Figure 5, 6 ), the consequences of such bleaching by the scan beam can be argued to be minimal. For the former, the incremental bleaching by the calibrated light exposures at the lower light levels ( Figure 4A , B) should be about the same, regardless of whether a small quantity of rhodopsin is in the bleached state from the baseline scans, and the 1 hour dark adaptation prior to further exposures insures recovery to baseline between exposures In the regeneration experiments ( Figure 5, 6 ), a bleaching stimulus of scotopic energy density exceeding 10 7.6 scot Td s was delivered after the baseline scans, vastly exceeding the scan energy density and bleaching. During the regeneration time course, scans were separated by 5 min so that any incremental bleaching caused by a scan will be at least 75% dissipated by the time of the next scan. The one exception is the second scan, taken 1 min after the intial post-bleach scan. In this case, however, the incremental bleaching caused by the initial scan is negligible relative to the nearly complete bleaching produced by the external bleaching stimulus. We emphasize, however, that this is a "worst-case" analysis, as application of the theoretical bleaching functions to our subjects' data predict that a single scan bleaches less than 3% of the rhodopsin in the scan field. Figure S1 . Rhodopsin bleaching function (solutions of text Eq 1), parametrized by the total axial density of the pigment in the outer segment, with density increasing from left to right. The leftmost curve plots text Eq 3, the limiting case for "Low density".
Bleaching vs. intensity relation for pigment present "in density"
The fraction of rhodopsin present in the rod as a function of bleaching exposure intensity (solutions to text Eq 1) is dependent on the total axial density of the pigment ( Figure S1 ). While the curves differ relatively little in shape, increasing axial density of the pigment shifts the curves to the right even though the pigment has the same intrinsic photosensivity (, Q e ). Assuming the true axial density is 0.45 (see next section), rhodopsin photosensitivity is underestimated by ~ 44% by using the exponential bleaching function (Eq. 3; black curve in Fig. S1 ) due to the rightward shift of the high density curves.
Van der Kraats et al. type model of fundus reflections
Several physical models of the fundus spectral reflections relevant to retinal densitometry have been developed and employed to extract key features of human visual pigments [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The model of van de 
In Eq S1,  λ is the transmissivity of the pre-photoreceptor layers ("prePR"),  prePR is the lumped reflectance of prePR elements,  PRs the reflectance of the photoreceptors, and  postPR the reflectance of the post-photoreceptor layers. Figure S2 serves to visualize these ideas. Rho disc
In Eq S2 Cov rods is the fraction of the retina covered by the waveguide aperture of rods,  base and  tip the reflection coefficients of the base and tip of the outer segment respectively, D disc the optical density of the distributed reflectance of the discs for a single-pass through the outer segment, and D Rho,λ as defined above (main text, Eq 1).
Light not guided into the photoreceptors or transmitted through the photoreceptors passes on to the deep retinal layers (RPE and choroid) and a portion is reflected by the sclera, giving rise to the final component of fundus reflectance. For a retinal region with only rods, this component is given by 
The total axial density D Rho,λ p of rhodopsin (present at fraction p relative to the dark adapted complement), is in three distinct terms of Eqs S2 and S3, a situation considerably more complex than in earlier models of fundus reflectivity in which it only appeared in a single term (see e.g., ref 4, 5 ). In the visible region of the spectrum, the components of reflectance that predominantly determine the incremental change in 532 nm reflectance on rhodopsin bleaching are those in Eq S2 that include p.
Unlike the early models used in reflection densitometry, the bleach-dependent signal is assumed to arise primarily from light backscattered within the photoreceptors waveguide, either from a weak, distributed backscattering by the discs or by a stronger reflectance from the distal tip. It bears note that van der
Kraats et al. concluded
The specific parameters of the model as used to account for the incremental change in 532 nm reflectance of subjects 1 and 2 (main text, Figure 3C , F), are given in Table S1 . ). All other components of the model (such as illustrated by the rows highlighted in gray) were identical to that used in van de Kraats et al. 6 .
The purpose of using the model was determine whether a formulation along the lines used by van de Kraats et al. 6 to describe the bleach-dependent reflectance of the foveal region could also describe reflectance changes in the peripheral retina, as recorded by the SLO subject to constraints on rod properties, and given success, to characterize any salient differences between fovea and periphery. One such difference is the relatively larger pre-photoreceptor back-reflectance of the peripheral retina (Table   1 , row 1). Based on adaptive-optics OCT results 6, 8, 9 , we introduced a reflectance at the base and tip of the rods (rows 2, 3). In van de Kraats et al.'s 6 foveal model, a distributed reflectance by the discs performed the role (Eq S2, last term). This latter term (row 4) has negligible effect in our model, assuming its value is < 0.03. We emphasize that the model used to describe the 532 nm incremental reflectance data (text Figure 3C, F) is certainly not unique, nor nearly so constrained as it would be were reflectance data obtained at many wavelengths. What is important for our analysis is that even with the complexity of the model (which includes light reflected from the post-photoreceptors layers that does not pass through the photoreceptors), given the specific scan wavelengths of the Optos P200C, the model predicts an approximately proportional relation between ΔRDR and B = 1 -p, the fraction of rhodopsin bleached (Eq 13; Figure 4 insets).
Relations amongst the SLO components of the Reflectance Double Ratio
To illustrate how the RDR yields a measure with reduced variance, we show here a graphical analysis of the covariation between the four primary SLO measurements, I 532,in , I 633,in , I 532,out , I 633,out , where "in" and "out" refer to retinal regions inside and outside the 4.8 deg field exposed to the bleaching stimulus ( Figures S3, S4) . We used Matlab TM to derive the correlation coefficients of the four measures Figure S3 . Scatterplots of SLO measurements of the 532 nm and 633 nm light reflected from the regions "inside" and "outside" the region to be exposed to a bleaching stimulus (cf. main text .)
taken from the dark adapted eye from one retinal region of each subject to be subsequently exposed to the bleaching stimulus. Though there is high trial-to-trial variability, the pairs ( I 532,in , I 532,out ) and (I 633,in , I 633,out ), are very highly correlated (upper two panels), while the pairs (I 532,in , I 633,in ) and (I 532,out , I 633,out )
are only weakly correlated. Thus, I 532,out provides a stabilizing covariate of I 532,in , and I 633,out a stabilizing covariate of I 633,in for scans obtained after a bleaching exposure, minimizing the effects of pupil size variation, etc. Figure S4 . Scatterplots of SLO measurements of the 532 nm and 633 nm light reflected from the regions "inside" and "outside" the region to be exposed to a bleaching stimulus (cf. main text Fig.  3 ) obtained in 124 scans of the dark adapted retina of Subj 02 (see Figure S3 for further details).
Fitting the rate-limited rhodopsin regeneration model to reflectance & autofluorescence data
Assuming that the incremental changes in 532 nm fundus reflectance and autofluorescence arise from the decrease in 532 nm absorption by bleached rhodopsin in rods, we hypothesized that the recovery of the reflectance double ratio (RDR) or autofluorescence ratio RDR data from each of the subjects are illustrated in Figure S5 . The upper three panels in each column illustrate RDR measurements (filled circles) in three individual bleaching experiments for one subject, along with the best-fitting theoretical curve (red curve, Eq 12). The lowest panel in each column plots the RMS error for the entire data set of each subject as a function of the model parameters (r 0 , K m ) as a surface plot. These latter plots reveal that the quality of the fit depends steeply on the value r 0 about its minimum (red circle), but relatively little on the value of K m . Thus, we conclude that r 0 is well determined, but that different K m values in this range 11 are reasonable.
From preliminary fitting of the RDR and AFR recovery data it was clear that at early times after the bleaching exposure was extinguished the rate-limited model did not provide a good description. The fitting routine was modified to allow exclusion of points below a certain time. For the RDR recoveries, data taken at t < 30 s were excluded, while for the AFR recoveries, data at t < 120 s were excluded. In Fig 2) . Each column of plots shows data (filled symbols) of one subject. The upper three panels in each column show examples of individual experimental "runs" in which several baseline measurements were taken in the dark adapted state, and then the subject was exposed to the bleaching stimulus, and the recovery of ; for Subj 02, r 0 = 0.09 m -1 ; for both subjects K m = 0.25. These latter parameter values were obtained from the error surface plots shown in the two lowest panels, which gives the total RMS error (cumulated over all the runs) as a function of (r 0 , K m ). The red point on each surface plot is the minimum. However, there is very little change in RMS error for different values of K m (blue dots). 
